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Anna Marks OAM
President
Succot... Join us at Adamama for
afternoon tea in their succah at
their White City site. Numbers
obviously limited, so book early
with Jenny. Please see details on flyer.
So… another Zooming month has gone. I am so
grateful to be living in NSW and not Victoria under
their draconian restrictions. It is frightening to see
the powers assumed by the State Government there.
People must be so grateful they are only locked in
for 22 hours and not 23 hrs a day. I have offered to
send supplies to our friends in Melbourne if their
supermarkets should run out of necessities.
On that sad note, we have had to suspend the Click
and Connect program with Israel for the immediate
future as they have gone into a second lockdown
because of Covid-19 and schools are closed. Of
course we will resume as soon as practicable.
I logged into the Raoul Wallenberg installation in
Melbourne early September. Dr Paul Gardner AM
was the installing officer and guest speaker. His
talk was titled ‘Plandemic’. I thought that was so
clever and apt for our times I had to tune in.
On the subject of talks, Ron Weiser gave a terrific
presentation on the implications of the peace
agreement between Israel and the UAE, giving us
a lot of background on the politics of the Middle
East. I have included his Op Ed (page 18 & 19)
on the new peace accord with Bahrain, another
exciting event for Israel. Let’s hope more countries
will follow suit.
I was so proud to read that the so called Abrahamic
Accords, signed between Israel, the UAE and
Bahrain on the South Lawn of the White House
in Washington
was attended by B’nai B’rith
International President Charles Kaufman and
Executive Director Dan Mariaschin. This invitation
just shows the importance and respect B’nai B’rith
International has on the world stage.

In 1988, the B’nai B’rith Anti Defamation League,
(now independent of B’nai B’rith) published
an educational tool to fight prejudice. This was
eventually adapted by our own Alfred Dreyfus
Unit and re-edited twice. The last version in 2010
was distributed to schools.
Now it is time to look at this project again and I
am delighted to say that a new committee has been
formed with Ernie Friedlander, Vera Cranston,
Faye Radom, Jeanie Kitchener, Vivienne Radomsky
and I. Now in 2020, a whole new educational
concept has to be embraced. The message is still
the same but the delivery is completely different.
Most importantly it has to be teacher/student
friendly and focused closely on outcomes for the
current syllabus.
I am very hopeful that we will find the right people
with the appropriate skills to re-focus and rewrite this very important and unfortunately still
very relevant program and have it used in schools
everywhere.
In consultation with the BBNSW Executive, B’nai
B’rith NSW has joined a new internet platform
called Dunera. Created by Emanuel Synagogue,’
it is an online initiative to bring the world of art,
culture and inspiring live events to the Australian
Jewish Community’.
Dunera will feature the best Jewish content that is
of interest to Jews and non-Jews too. The platform
was named Dunera and if you wonder why, as I
did, it was to honour the ‘Dunera Boys’ and their
spirit to keep culture alive even under lockdown
and difficult times, much like our own now. So
now we will be able to include all our programs on
the Dunera site and expand our audience to the
broader Jewish community.
BBUK has published their wonderful and wideranging programme for the Day of Jewish Culture
and Heritage. Please see link and tune in if you
ever suffer from insomnia. https://www.flipsnack.
com/heritagedays/heritage-days-2020.html
Anna
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SYDNEY MASADA
David Samuels President
of
Australia/New Zealand

I can’t believe I have been in this
position for 12 months along with
my wife Sue who took on the
position of Secretary BBANZ. In
September 2019 none of us had
any idea of what lay ahead with
the onset of COVID 19.
What it has meant for me is that most of 2020 has
been spent using Zoom. Over the past month I
have carried out Instillations of new executive in
both Sydney and Melbourne and doing my best to
attend what virtual activities I can. I am finding
though that nothing can beat meeting people in
person. In these unusual times however let me
congratulate Anna Marks for keeping BBNSW
relevant. With the help of Vivienne Radomsky
and Womanpower some functions are now being
held at our head office in Sydney and Jenny Mandel
is doing a great job with all the administrative
matters.

Hopefully the project ‘Click and Connect’ which
has been running in Victoria for a couple of years
will shortly be up and running in New South
Wales with the help of Anna and her team. Of
course a lot depends on the pandemic in both
Israel and Australia. I wish everyone involved in
this enterprise the best of luck.
Benny Monheit, President of BB Victoria is also,
with the help of his team doing his best in keeping
B’nai B’rith relevant in Victoria whilst in strict
lockdown by holding a number of activities over
Zoom. As I have said before I urge all members
to attend what functions they can over Zoom
because there are a lot of hard working executives
trying to make their Units and Lodges work and
by supporting them they realise their hard work is
not in vain.
Let us hope that with the start of a new Jewish Year,
that it will be a sweet and healthy one for all of us.
David Samuels
President BBANZ

Thanks go to the executives of all the Units,
Lodges and Projects including Courage to Care,
BB Retirement Villages, BB Bargain Bazaar and
Harmony Day for all they have done to keep us all
relevant over this time.

ZOOM CALENDAR
C2C Thursday 15 October @ 7.00pm
Eddy Boas “A Dutch Child Survivor”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88253593190?pwd=UVgvbUt
CL0V5UUlRTEdLMkYvRUwxUT09

Meeting ID: 882 5359 3190
Passcode: 212734
SEU Sunday 18 October @ 7.00pm
Prof. Gil Davis “Biblical City of Ziklag” – a new site
found in Israel

NSK Sunday 25 October @ 7.30pm
Yair Miller OAM MFIA
“What you don’t hear or read about Israel
and its response to urgencies around the
world”
https://zoom.us/j/8390021862?pwd=UWJHbVM2ajh5Ym9LSHlKOHhiaDZJZz09

Meeting ID: 839 002 1862
Passcode: 10818

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81967021295?pwd=bmFIL0t3Y2FMUCtxc3l JditLRDZoZz09

Meeting ID: 819 6702 1295
Passcode: 463794
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ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT
(ADU)
President Ernie Friedlander OAM
Dear Members
I hope you moved well into the 5781 New Year.
Despite all the negatives that we experienced
last year, we need to put the situation into
perspective.
I believe that, in most cases, we are still much
better off than people in other countries. What
is most worrying is the situation in Israel
where, with 1/3 of Australia’s population, the
Covid19 cases are 5x as high. Let us work
together to rebuild downsides of 5780.
Let me bring you up to date on what is
happening in our Unit :
Change Makers – Jewish Youth & Young
Adults Achievement Awards
Having the Australian Jewish News aboard is
already paying dividends as we are receiving
very impressive nominations. The Prize Giving
will be in several locations via Zoom in time
for Chanukah.
The Stop Racism Now campaign
We are getting very good support from
many like-minded organisations such as the
Australian Human Rights Commission, NSW/
ACT Home Affairs, NSW Dept of Education,
STARTTS, the NRL, both sides of politics, the
NSW Governor, Randwick & City of Sydney
Councils, just to name a few.

The 2021 Harmony Day Poster & Song
Writing competitions
The Moving Forward Together Association
organizing it was instigated by our Unit as the
outreach arm.
The theme is HARMONY – EVERYONE
BELONGS. Please encourage students that
you know, to enter.
The entries don’t need to be masterpieces
and everyone will receive a “Certificate of
Participation”.
The winners will receive prize money and
along with runners-up & highly commended,
will be invited to the Prize Giving at NSW
Parliament House. The most important thing
is that it plants a seed of better understanding
and respect for others.
Agnes Heffernan – our Treasurer
Besides being the Honorary Treasurer of our
Centre until recently, she is one of the most
reliable and clear-thinking members on our
Executive. Many thanks Agnes.
To all of you – please keep well and safe
Ernie
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AVIV LODGE
Co-Presidents
Ann Milch &
John Roozendaal
Mazeltov to the Danon and Ebner families
on the recent Barmitzvah of their grandson
and nephew Liam. May he continue to be a
source of joy to his family.
We are sorry to advise that Sandra Marx is in
hospital and pray that she will recover fully.
Any member not feeling well, we wish them
better. If feeling isolated or depressed, speak
to someone. A friend, a family member or
even one of the many organisations dealing
with depression. R U OK?
Yom Kippur Sunday 27 September
Fast begins 5.37pm and ends 6.33pm
Erev Succot Friday 2nd October
1st day Succot Saturday 3rd October
Shemini Atzeret (Yizkor) Saturday 10th
October
Simcha Torah Sunday 11th October

Our guest speaker is David Singer who will
speak on the Peace Process in Israel and the
US Elections. This will be a Q & A evening
so have your questions ready. If unable to
attend, you may wish to send your question to
John or Ann, however, as it won’t be on Zoom,
much better to be in attendance on the night.
Thank you Len Mahemoff for conducting the
memorial service for members we have lost
recently. Helen Freed z’l, Brian Littler z’l, Alan
Solomon z’l, Lea Jacobs z’l. May this New
Year 5781 be a healthy, happy and safe year for
us all.
The Bargain Bazaar furniture store, across the
road from the regular Surry Hills clothing op
shop is doing tremendously well and is seeking
volunteers. If you can help, please contact
Robert Kohn 9371-4554 or 0413-676973
Kind regards
Ann & John

General Meeting 19th October 7.30pm. We
will be able to catch up and shmooze with each
other at B’nai B’rith. However, we can only
accommodate 25 members to the meeting, due
to the Covid problem so we urgently advise
that you contact John Roozendaal or Ann
Milch to be listed as coming.
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BARGAIN BAZAAR
Report by Linda Reitzin

Several new volunteers have come on board
recently which is good as they can fill in where
we are still missing volunteers who do regular
shifts. This may be due to someone recovering
from surgery or illness, or having to stay home
to look after a partner, or being concerned about
coming into contact with Covid-19 via customers
or while travelling on public transport to and
from the shops.
Most of our volunteers are from the Jewish
community (we have a few non-Jewish ladies)
and about half are members of B’nai B’rith.
We do offer the others the opportunity to join,
either as a Friend of B’nai B’rith or as a Member
at Large.
Some have experience in volunteering
–
Montefiore, Wizo, Emanuel School, other B’nai
B’rith projects - and others are volunteering for
the first time. Some are still working part-time,
most are retired. But they are all very valuable in
keeping our Bargain Bazaar project running and
each contributes in their own way to the success
of this venture, helping to bring in the combined
thousands of dollars in sales each week.

You might have noticed that I don’t usually
mention the names of volunteers or make
announcements such as births, deaths, birthdays
or sickness. This is intentional. As well as giving
consideration to privacy issues, my report is not
meant to be a newsletter – I leave this to the
Presidents of the various units.
Our customers are mainly from the local area
and we regularly deliver furniture to Waterloo,
Redfern and Surry Hills but news has spread
because of the quality of the items we have for
sale.We have had deliveries to Carlton, Newtown
and Woolloomooloo.
Donations come from all over Sydney - Lindfield,
St Ives, Killara in the north to Botany, Matraville
and Maroubra further south as well as the eastern
suburbs.
Not only are we generating funds for our
charitable donations, we are providing a service
of low-cost good quality furniture, clothing and
household items to our customers.
Linda

Time on your hands?
The Bargain Bazaar Charity Shop
in Cleveland Street, Surry Hills
is looking for volunteers
Please contact
Robert Kohn 0413 676 963
rgkohn@outlook.com
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SYD
EINFELD
B’NAI
B’RITH YOUTH

ORGANISATION (BBYO)
President Devan Bloch
Report by Ruby Borer
Vice President

The past month has been an insane one of planning
and running events in the lead up to the High
Holidays, as well as celebrating milestones of our
board.
We started this month off with a hugely successful
online event with the newly formed BBYO South
Africa. We dived into South African culture,
making a peppermint crisp pudding that I think
all participants could agree was delicious. Many
of us and our friends have South African relatives
and friends so we were all very interested in their
culture.

We also watched an intriguing video made by
Jewish Care. We all discussed what participants
would like as future events and are looking forward
to putting these events into action soon. Overall it
was a brilliant event with all participants enjoying
it.
We are all looking forward to our second event at
Adamama Farm for Sukkot on 6 October from
3pm to 4:30pm. We will start to advertise and
release more information soon.
We wish everyone L’shana Tova u Metuka and a
safe and happy high holiday period.
Ruby Borer

On Sunday 13 September we held an immensely
successful Rosh Hashanah and R U OK Day Honey
Cake Bake. Together with 11 participants, we made
delicious Honey Cake muffins and listened to the
highly qualified psychologist Amanda Gordon
who told us about what R U OK Day meant to her.
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COURAGE TO CARE
James Altman OAM
Chairman
At our Board meeting in July,
I confirmed my intention to
step down from the position of
Chairman at our AGM on 8th November, in favour of
Eitan Neishlos. At that meeting, Eitan accepted the
(then vacant) position of Second Vice-Chairperson.
I will remain on the Board as Immediate Past
Chairperson, and Juliet Seifert OAM, who currently
holds that position, has kindly offered to stay on the
Board as a committee member without a specific
portfolio. At that meeting, Emanuel Szumer advised
that he will step down from the position of Secretary.
The Board is looking at a range of options to fill
specific portfolio roles that are vacant at present.
Discussions with our colleagues at Courage to Care
(Vic) on how best to set up a National Organisation
are continuing; we have received some expert advice
on this, and the current proposal will be considered
by the CtoC (Vic) committee in the next month or
so.
Following the recent elections for the NSW Board of
Deputies, Eitan Neishlos was confirmed as a member
of the Board’s Executive. We have also been allocated
a position on the Board’s Education Committee. We
are very keen to develop and improve relationships
with other community groups, and I am confident
that this is just the beginning of the process.

B’nai B’rith NSW will be hosting an exhibition
commemorating the life of Yitzhak Rabin, scheduled
to open in the first week of November. While
Courage to Care is not directly involved with this,
we are aware that the exhibition organisers will be
looking for volunteers to guide visitors. A guide
training program specific for this exhibition is being
organised, and anyone wishing to participate in the
training project is welcome to contact the BB office
for more information.
I am pleased to announce that we have appointed
Dr Ari Lander as our new Head of Education.
Ari brings a wealth of experience in educational
programs, with survivors and with volunteers. He
previously worked for seven years at the Sydney
Jewish Museum and most recently at Kinchela Boys
Home. Ari will be working under the guidance of
Faye Radom and the Education Committee, working
closely with our Education Co-ordinator Ariella
Symon. His experience and knowledge will greatly
enhance Courage to Care’s programs now and into
the future.
With best wishes, Shana Tova to all our members
and supporters
James Altman
Chairman
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Eddy Boas joins Courage to Care
- A Dutch Child Survivor
“We are the only family that went into the camps together and came out together”
says Eddy Boas, one of the youngest Jewish survivors of the Holocaust. Born in The
Hague, Holland in 1940, Eddy was three months old when the Nazis invaded and
three years old when his family was rounded up and sent to Holland’s Spoor train
station. From there he was loaded into a cattle wagon with his mother Sara, his
father Philip and older brother Samuel. They were deported to Westerbork
concentration camp. In 1944 the family was transported in a cattle wagon to
Bergen-Belsen. They were kept in Star Camp along with 6,000 other prisoners who
had been designated for possible exchange with German prisoners of war. Philip
was selected to care for the horses in the camp and to move the bodies of deceased
prisoners. “That gave him an opportunity to steal food from the horses and give it to
us” Eddy explains. “My brother would follow him around the camp as he was picking
up bodies. My brother would crawl through the crowd and my father would drop a
potato or a turnip and a carrot onto the ground and my brother would pick them up,
crawl back and run to my mother. That is part of why we survived, because food in
Bergen-Belsen was very scarce.” On 8 April 1945 as the British advanced, the Star
Camp prisoners were divided into three groups and were loaded onto trains bound
for Theresienstad. The train with Eddy’s family was forced to take a long, tortuous
route back and forth between the Russian and German front lines due to Allied
bombing and became known as ‘the lost transport’. The train was eventually
liberated by the Red Army and finally after many years of further trauma, the family
arrived in Australia in 1954.

Come hear the rest of Eddy’s story, as he joins David Eisenberg in a
discussion via Zoom on

Thursday 15th October 2020 at 7.00pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88253593190?pwd=UVgvbUtCL0V5UUlRTEdLMkYvRUwxUT09

Meeting ID: 882 5359 3190 Passcode: 212734
After you hear his fascinating story you
undoubtedly will want to read his book I’m Not
a Victim, I am a Survivor
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PROJECT MANAGER’S
REPORT
Vivienne Radomsky

The Covid conundrum not seeming to go
away anytime soon means that we can only
accommodate a set number of people at the
Centre. So, for the past few months we have
been hosting small events and activities along
with the Zoom meetings which have become
the new norm.
From the beginning of August, Womanpower
have been running Mosaic classes on Tuesday
evenings. These craft activities, being an ideal
way to destress, have become a popular activity
attracting many new people.
The plan is for the Tuesday evening activity to
pick up again after the High Holidays with Lea
Friedlander offering to teach beadwork. Please
contact me if you are interested in joining.
I have received around 100 entries from Moriah
College and Mount Sinai Year 6 students for
the Wallenberg Portrait Competition. The
topic fits in with their school curriculum, and
teachers integrated this into the class work. It
is interesting to note the hero’s chosen to be
portrayed by the students.
Mount Sinai students chose to focus on
Australian hero’s while the Moriah Class have
portrayed righteous gentiles. I am hoping to
display a few of the best with the ABC Exhibition
in October.
As an addition to the Wallenberg Project we have
also had two portrait evening classes where our
models tell their stories and sit for us to draw.
Art teacher and portrait artist Chris Rochester
from the Waverley Woollahra Art School has
been to facilitating the classes. At our first
session in July, Ernie Friedlander OAM sat
for a full house of 15 artists. On Wednesday 9
September Lilly Wolf was kind enough to sit for
our artist group of 14.

Thank you to both Ernie and Lilly, it’s not easy
sitting still for a length of time to be closely
observed and then seeing how people perceive
and draw you. I am keen for this to continue as
there seems to be a lot of interest in this activity.
On Sunday 13 September BBYO hosted a Rosh
Hashanah Honey Cake Bake in aid of R U Ok
day.
R U Ok? Day is our national day of action
dedicated to reminding everyone that every day
is the day to ask, “Are you OK?” and support
those struggling with life’s ups and downs.
Being the first BBYO face to face event at the
Centre this year, there was a lot of excitement
and I proudly watched on as our teen committee
ran the event so competently, with the “Welcome
to Country” by Meital, welcome to BBYO
by Devan, baking activity by Ruby and flyer
designed by Amy.
A mental health awareness activity was run by
our guest speaker, psychologist Amanda Gordon
who spoke to the kids about being aware of the
people around them and made suggestions on
what to do if they think someone may be going
through a difficult time. Every event is always
a team effort and I couldn’t have managed if
not for the parents who helped out on the day.
Thank you.
Artist entries for the ABC Community artist
exhibition are coming in with the deadline for
entries being 25 September. COA have set up
an online booking system for visitors. Twenty
people will be allowed to view the exhibition at
a time.
On Tuesday 6 October all members and friends
are invited to an Afternoon Tea in a Succah at
Adamama the Jewish Urban Farm. This is an
outside activity for all BB members and as we
are able to accommodate around 40 people, we
encourage people to join in. Please book in with
me.
Vivienne
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CALL TO ARTISTS

FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTWORK

An exhibition of works by Jewish Artists
at the B’nai B’rith Centre

EXHIBITION DATES

Sunday 18 - Sunday 25 October 2020

ENQUIRIES/APPLICATIONS

B’nai B’rith:
02) 9321 6307

Vivienne Radomsky
vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.org.au

COA Sydney:
02) 9389 0035

Sandy Matrai
s.matrai@coasydney.org
Sabina Kovadlo
operations@coasydney.org

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Friday 25 September

An initiative of B’nai B’rith NSW and COA Sydney
www.bnaibrith.org.au
www.coasydney.org
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NORTH SHORE
KADIMAH
(NSK)
President Guta Frydman
Dear Members and Friends.

Future Functions
On Sunday, 25 October 2020, Yair Miller OAM
MFIA, the current CEO of UIA (Australia), will
be giving a Zoom presentation entitled “What you
don’t hear or read about Israel and its response to
urgencies around the world”. (Flyer attached)

I hope you all had a happy
and sweet celebration for Rosh Hashanah and well
over the Fast. I trust you are all well and coping
with the restrictions - distancing, wearing a mask
when out and keeping mixing with friends to a
minimum. If any of you feel that you need to talk
to someone, please contact any of our committee
members.

On Sunday 15 November our speaker will be
Graeme Cohen, who wrote a book about Martin
Gardiner, a mathematician who specialised in
geometry and who emigrated from Ireland to
Australia in the 19th Century.

Our AGM was held on 30 August. The Executive
was installed by Anna Marks OAM, President
BBNSW. This was followed by a most informative
talk by Anna when she explained B’nai B’rith’s
involvement in the community and the charities
it supports.

If anyone needs help with Zoom meetings please
contact anyone on the committee.

Here is the list of office bearers for 2020/2021
Guta Frydman
Miriam Kluger
Lawrence Lake
Marsha Lake
Sharon Dobson
Miriam Kluger
Hylton Bernstein
Hilary Bernstein
Martin Dobson
Dorothy Theeboom
David Laufer

President
Vice President
Treasurer/Public
Officer
Secretary
Social Convenor
Welfare Officer
Transport /
Publicity Officer
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Monitor

A Chanukah picnic organised by BBNSW Council
has been planned for 13 December at Centennial
Park. Details will follow.

Stay safe and healthy!
Kind regards,
Guta Frydman
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NORTH SHORE KADIMAH UNIT 3501 Inc.
Welcome Members and Friends of B’nai B’rith
and your family and friends
to our ‘ZOOM’ Virtual General Meeting
on

SUNDAY, 25 OCTOBER 2020
at

7:30pm
Venue:
via your computer, Ipad or mobile phone!!!
Our keynote speaker will be:

YAIR MILLER OAM MFIA
“What you don’t hear or read about Israel
and its response to urgencies around the world”
• Currently CEO of the Keren Hayesod – UIA Australia
• Past President of the NSW Jewish Board of Deputies
• Member of the Board of the Memorial Foundation for Jewish Culture
RSVP by 18 October 2020 to:- marsha@mlss.com.au
or telephone Marsha on:- 0417 249 701
To confirm your attendance at the ‘Zoom’ meeting
https://zoom.us/j/8390021862?pwd=UWJHbVM2ajh5Ym9LSHlKOHhiaDZJZz09
Meeting ID: 839 002 1862
Passcode: 10818

Looking forward to ‘seeing you’ there!!!
BENEVOLENCE

FRIENDSHIP

HARMONY
TRUTH
PEACE
JUSTICE
President: Guta Frydman Ph: 0404 595 885
Treasurer: 48 Ashley Street, Chatswood, NSW 2067

LIGHT
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SYD
EINFELD UNIT
SYD
EINFELD
(SEU)

President Robert Erdos

The next meeting will feature Professor Gil Davis
covering the most recent archiological finds in Israel.
This should be most interesting, one not to be missed!
PLEASE NOTE, due to daylight saving, we will now
switch to the summer time of our meetings at 7pm!

Hi Everyone,
This is a very special Newsletter since due to the New The link to ZOOM is as follows:
Year our September meeting was held a week earlier,
Time: Oct 18, 2020 07:00 PM Canberra, Melbourne,
so I’m reporting on two past meetings.
Sydney
In August we held our AGM and invited our guest
speaker Dave Sharma MP. I believe the AGM went https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81967021295?pwd=bm
FIL0t3Y2FMUCtxc3lJditLRDZoZz09
very well, the first time we held an AGM on ZOOM.
The minutes of the AGM were released some time ago. Meeting ID: 819 6702 1295
The AGM was followed by a very interesting talk by
Dave Sharma. He spoke mainly about his stay in Israel
as Ambassador and the current state of affairs there,
but during question time he also covered current
issues relating to the present Government.
I personally was very impressed by him, every question
was directly answered, unlike many other politicians
typical answers. The recording link of this meeting
was previously sent out.

Passcode: 463794
Looking forward to seeing you at the next meeting.
In the mean time, I’d like to wish you all well over the
Fast.
Robert Erdos

For the early September meeting, we invited Vicki
Zelenke, who gave a very informative presentation
on medicinal marijuana. Question time was changed
from the questioner directly asking, to the more
professional way of my reading the questions which
came in on chat.
(Eventually, by the time virus situation is fully over,
I’ll master all the functions of ZOOM). The link to the
recording is:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iYa0s9-DWL_k5x_H8UJbqn1xGZS1sH8/view?usp=sharing
Vicki’s slides:
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1yyGiDWkqP0UTsYh_rekBy3vb0DFbYvgO/
view?usp=sharing
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B’nai B’rith
Syd Einfeld Unit 3385
You are invited to attend our October Meeting

Sunday, 18th October
7:00 pm
via Zoom
Guest Speaker
Prof. Gil Davis

Archaeology lecturer at Macquarie University
Director, Ancient Mediterranean Studies

Topic

"Biblical City of Ziklag" – a new site found in Israel

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81967021295?pwd=bmFIL0t3Y2FMUCtxc3l
JditLRDZoZz09
Meeting ID: 819 6702 1295
Passcode: 463794

All welcome
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SYDSYDNEY
EINFELD
UNIT 1546
President Eli Tal

Charles Kaufman
President
B’nai B’rith International
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
A UNITED B’NAI B’RITH
In an increasingly complicated world, we are
often called on to respond to matters of great
importance. Our adversaries are armed and
ready to detonate weaponized words. We must
be careful, yet expeditious in today’s digital
world to weigh various issues. Fortunately, our
professionals and core overseas volunteers are
talented and focused on our issues. B’nai B’rith
thinks and operates globally. We care about the
world, seeking to repair its many damaged parts.
Our charge is massive. To do this well we have
to work in a unified manner. For B’nai B’rith,
that means we must often synchronize our
efforts. When we’re not all on the same page on
our public policy issues our international office
hears about it.
To serve as the Global Voice of the Jewish People,
we have to understand how our network of highperforming offices can operate independently
and how to operate collaboratively. Networking
is the key. It is the key within your own board,
your own communities and your own countries.
Our foreign affairs leaders will endeavor to do
more sharing, more briefing, more anticipating,
so we will be in a position to respond more
quickly and forcefully. As it pertains to global
issues, please follow BBI’s lead. When in doubt
. . . ask.

CONVERSATIONS WITH B’NAI B’RITH
Check out this lineup and merely click or cut
and paste these links . . . and share away:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pbWl1lCTXyA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=riJPMY4Aglg&feature=youtu.be
UPCOMING EVENTS: https://www.bnaibrith.
org/extra-content.html#upcoming-events
Fraternally,

Charles “Chuck” Kaufman
President

www.bnaibrith.org

B’nai B’rith International
ckaufman@bnaibrith.org
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WOMANPOWER UNIT (WPU)
President Nina Blair

Mosaics Evenings
We have hosted 22 women at our
successful Mosaics evenings, held
on a Tuesday night. The atmosphere at these
evenings has been very relaxed and the ladies
have commented how much fun they’ve had,
using their creative skills.
Beading Evening
We will start a Beading evening on Tuesday
6th October at B’nai Brith from 7pm-8.30pm.
Lea Friedlander will coach us to make some
beautiful jewellery.

Click and Connect
This project has been put on hold while Israel is
in lockdown. We have been in contact with the
school in Israel and they are keen to continue in
the new school year.
We have had a meeting to discuss some future
projects and finding ways to adapt to Covid 19.
Chag Sameach!
Regards Nina
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SYD
EINFELD
Dr Ron
Weiser AM
It’s quite amazing how
the State of Israel at this
moment in time, has
become a mirror image
of the two sides of Prime
Minister
Netanyahu’s
operating styles.
Internally, whilst the
raison d’etre for the formation of this coalition
government was to fight Covid 19, it has
descended into a shambolic series of policies
and u-turns that have directly harmed the
physical health of Israel’s citizens as well as
their economic viability.
Externally, we are witnessing this week’s historic
statesman like actions with the signing of
normalisation agreements between Israel and
not just one, but now two Arab countries. This of
course, dramatically improves Israel’s security and
future prosperity. In and of themselves - and for
what they portend.
It’s like we are looking at two different Israel’s – at her
best and worst.
Netanyahu has proven what he has always
maintained. That peace with Arab countries was
possible prior to a deal with the Palestinians. He has
untied the Gordian Knot which is now unravelling
even further.
President Trump, deserves large amounts of credit
for both the deal with the UAE and Bahrain.
Decades of activity has been going on in the
background, but it appears as if Jared Kushner being
in the right place at the right time and with his long
family history of friendship with the Netanyahu’s
and his ease with Arab leaders, has sufficient trust
banked with both to have been a successful go
between and negotiator bringing it all to the overt
and warm normalisation we are witnessing.
It has long been said that whilst Israel can stand
firm against her harshest critics, she cannot resist
a warm embrace – in this case, such as that of
Trump.
One Israeli concession seems to have been the
possible sale by the USA of sophisticated fighter
planes to the UAE. It should be noted that in the
past, sales of advanced weaponry have sometimes
occurred in varying degrees to certain Arab

countries in any case. And the Trump administration
has restated US policy and remains committed to
Israel’s technological and security advantage in the
region.
There are also likely to be some conditional
agreements between Israel, the UAE and Bahrain
that we are unaware of and which may or may not
become apparent in due course.
The main policy issue being discussed in Israel in
regards to these normalisation treaties is that it
appears to include Netanyahu’s formal agreement
in principle to a Palestinian State. Or at least to
allow the offer of one, for the ‘near future’. As well
as the ‘temporary suspension’ of any extension of
sovereignty plans.
Clarity on what the ‘near future’ and
‘temporary’ mean seem to be emerging
and is shaping up to be a period of four
years.
The intention of the four year period is to
potentially allow more normalisation deals
to occur and at the same time, to give the
Palestinian leadership the opportunity to
decide between its historical pattern of outright
rejectionism, or to finally embark on serious
negotiations in regards to a state of their own.
This being against the background of two
dawning realisations for the Palestinians:
•

that waiting for more generous offers in the
future is an unlikely dream and they would
be better advised to negotiate on the basis
of this plan

•

and to note the changing situation around
them, particularly as potentially more Arab
countries decide that their own interests
can no longer take second place to that of
the Palestinians.

Reports are emerging confirming that the four
year period, seemingly being built into Israel’s
deal with the UAE and Bahrain will end in 2024.
January 2024 will be four years since the
launch of the Trump Plan earlier this year –
a metric that seems to fit.
If that is the case, then who will be President of the
USA will potentially make a very big difference to
what happens in 2024.
Biden would likely try and extend the deadline for
the Palestinians were they still to be recalcitrant.
But Trump would have almost a full year, and
without the need to worry about re-election, to
put pressure on the Palestinians to finalise a deal
or suffer the consequences.
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SYD
EINFELD
Dr Ron
Weiser (contd)
Biden would likely try and extend the deadline for
the Palestinians were they still to be recalcitrant.
But Trump would have almost a full year, and
without the need to worry about re-election, to
put pressure on the Palestinians to finalise a deal
or suffer the consequences.

And in a warning to the Palestinians Kushner said:
“My fear for the Palestinians is that if they do what
they’re very good at doing, which is figure out how to
not make a deal and play the victim card, then what’s
going to happen is, you know, more time is going to go
by and the situation is just going to get worse and worse
for them.”

Those consequences could include anything
from the Israeli extension of sovereignty, to
possibly a nail in the coffin of the concept of a
future Palestinian State.

In a realpolitik explanation for the failure of previous Israeli/Palestinian peace deal attempts, Kushner
added: “The reason why they never accomplished anything was because both parties were getting what they
wanted.

For now, Trump is fully committed to pursuing a Two
State solution.

Every time a negotiation failed, Israel took more land
and the

US National Security Adviser Robert O’Brien
(someone in the inner circle of the Trump
administration) said on September the 4th to
conservative radio host Hugh Hewitt: “We want to
see the Palestinians in their own state with their own
government, hopefully a democratic government, and
one that thrives economically alongside Israel.”
Perhaps it is even more instructive to listen to
what Jared Kushner, the most central US figure
in these deals, has to say.
On Wednesday the 9th of September Kushner said:
“What we did with our plan was we were trying
to save the two state solution, because… if we kept
going with the status quo… ultimately, Israel would
have eaten up all the land in the West Bank
And so, right now, you have a situation where there
is land that could become a Palestinian state. It is
possible to connect it, but the land that Israeli
settlers are in right now is land that Israel controls,
and the odds of them ever giving it up is unlikely.
That’s why the map that we drew was what we
thought was a realistic map… we played the
ball as it lies, right? We took the realities in the
world today and we drew a map based on that,
knowing what was achievable and what was not
achievable.”

Palestinians got more money from the international
community.”
And on Friday the 11th of September after the Bahrain announcement Kushner said: “This will reduce
tension in the Muslim world and allow people to separate the Palestinian issue from their own national
interests and from their own foreign policy, which
should be focused on their own domestic priorities.”
Of course, all of this ran parallel with the Arab
League’s refusal on the 9th of September to endorse
a Palestinian draft resolution condemning the UAE
for its normalisation agreement with Israel.
The Palestinians have a lot to think about.
The course of history is largely in their
hands now.
Israel and the USA will in the main react to what they
decide.
Over the coming days our prayers will include
the welfare and future of the Jewish State and all
who identify with her.
Shana Tova U’Metuka
Dr Ron Weiser AM
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BB NSW Council Executives
President

1st Vice President

2nd Vice President

Secretary

Anna Marks OAM

Dorrit Mahemoff

Janine Zimbler

James Altman OAM

anna.marks@bbnsw.org.au

lendorr@bigpond.com

janinezimbler@gmail.com

james@altman.id.au

Councillor

Councillor

Past President

Hon Treasurer

Eli Tal

Belinda Levy

Ivan Kaplan

John Szabo

etal@designerrugs.com.au

levy.belinda53@gmail.com

ivan.kaplan@gmail.com

john@szaboaccounting.com.au

PRESIDENTS

ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT

AVIV LODGE

AVIV LODGE

Ernie Friedlander OAM

Ann Milch

John Roozendaal

ernie.friedlander@bbnsw.org.au

amilch@bigpond.net.au

jroozend@gmail.com

NORTH SHORE KADIMAH

SYD EINFELD UNIT

SYDNEY UNIT

Guta Frydman

Robert Erdos

Eli Tal

Guta@dcworks.com.au

seu3385@gmail.com

etal@designerrugs.com.au

WOMANPOWER UNIT

COURAGE TO CARE

BARGAIN BAZAAR

Nina Blair

James Altman OAM

Robert Kohn

pnnb@optusnet.com.au

james@altman.id.au

rgkohn@outlook.com

Contact us …....

B’NAI B’RITH CENTRE

BB RETIREMENT VILLAGE

Phone

(02) 9321 6300

Dorrit Mahemoff

Henry Wirth

Web

www.bnaibrith.org.au

Email

council@bbnsw.org.au

lendorr@bigpond.com

hwirth@bbrv.org.au
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